VOLUNTEER DEPOSITS EXPLAINED
AYS individual sports Volunteer deposits will be $200 per sport. Your volunteer deposit will NOT be
cashed as long as volunteer commitments for that specific sport are fulfilled. Volunteer commitments
can include regular season play and playoff games, tournaments, or any other event each specific
sport deems necessary. Number of credits required is determined by each sport and will be
announced as soon as schedules are known. Deposit checks for individual sports are returned once
season has ended and all volunteer duties are completed.
AYS FUNDRAISING Volunteer Deposit will be $200 per child, per year (since we are starting in the
middle of the calendar year, 2021 volunteer opportunities will run through end of July 2022.) AYS
FUNDRAISING deposit checks will not be cashed if annual volunteer commitment is fulfilled.
Fulfillment requirements are 1 Credit PER ATHLETE, per year enrolled in any AYS sport.
Coaching- If you coach a sport, your family does NOT need to fulfill the individual sport credit for
THAT sport in which you are coaching, however you will still need to fulfill the AYS Fundraising credit.
Volunteer Tracking- All AYS volunteer credits for all sports and all fundraising events will be tracked
through Dibs. When you are volunteering, please make sure you not only claim your dibs, but also
sign in at the event when you get there.
Individual sport tracking- Each sport is responsible for having a volunteer coordinator on
their board that keeps track of the dibs/sign-ins and that is how it is determined if your
individual sports volunteer deposit check gets cashed or returned to you. This applies to each
sport.
AYS Fundraising tracking- Currently Jeff Staats, AYS BOD (Board of Directors) member will
be tracking the AYS Fundraising commitments. When you give your $200 AYS Fundraising
volunteer deposit check to your sport, their volunteer coordinator will send that to the BOD to
be accounted for and held onto. Once your commitment is fulfilled, that check will be returned
to you. One check PER CHILD annually is required.
Exclusions- Soccer, T-Ball and Coach Pitch currently do not have any volunteer opportunities for
their individual sport. Individual Sport Volunteer deposits will NOT be collected for these 3 sports,
however AYS Fundraising deposits do apply to these sports as well.
What if….
2 kids-one in basketball, one in baseball = 1 $200 basketball deposit check, 1 $200 baseball deposit
check, 2 $200 AYS Fundraising volunteer deposit checks.
Same scenario above but I coach basketball = No basketball check (no volunteer requirement for
your family for basketball), 1 $200 baseball check, 2 $200 AYS Fundraising volunteer checks.
1 kid in 3 sports (basketball, baseball, wrestling) = $200 basketball deposit, $200 baseball deposit,
$200 wrestling deposit, 1 $200 AYS Fundraising deposit
I’m on the sports board but do not coach, do I still need to volunteer? Yes, for the sport and for AYS
Fundraising

